Tap into IT Annual Report
April 2017 -Apr 2018

What we do
Tap into IT Where You Are provides an inclusive, locally accessible service and ongoing
support to enable people to tap into the benefits of the internet and technology. Our
services are aimed in particular at older people and those with disabilities and health
problems in Edinburgh.

Objectives
●
●
●
●

reduce social isolation and encourage interaction and communication
help users to exercise choice, maintain independence and quality of life
support the building of local communities
work in partnership as opportunity arises with other people, community networks
and organisations with an interest in the welfare of these potentially vulnerable
groups for mutual benefit.

Further info:Appendix 1. Why our services are needed
Services delivered 2017-April 2018
In this period we have provided services to
● 73 Sheltered Housing tenants of Viewpoint Housing Association and older people from
their local communities through the 3 Clubs we run + 2 hours or more ‘one to one’
support in their own flat to 19 tenants
● 184 older people in their own homes elsewhere in the community
Types of service provided.
● Helped 30 older people get online and use a device for the first time (- or in a small
number of cases, restart where they haven’t mastered the ‘basics’ previously)
● Provided ongoing ‘tech’ support at home to users, either through home visits or
‘remote support’ or through the Clubs
● Specialist support to people with additional needs. Examples include: a person with
Dementia and his wife (-primary Carer);a lady with MS;a gentleman on the Autistic
Spectrum, housebound older people with online shopping etc.
Our services are ‘labour intensive’ given that most of our users are well into their 70’s and
above (-oldest to date is aged 98), often with additional needs and unfamiliar with
technology. 60% of our service delivery is in people’s own homes, so adding travel time.
Further info:Appendix 2. Current Services.
How delivered?
These services have been delivered by
- 1 full-time equivalent (37 hour) Digital Support Worker post. Approximately 30 hours
per week is fulfilled by Mike Ellis in the dual role of Director and DSW and the
remainder has been either sub-contracted or more recently delivered by a Digital
Support Worker on a Casual Work basis.
- 20 Volunteers
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supported by our P/T Administrator (7.5 hours per week) and our Board of 5 Directors.
Further info: Appendix 3 Organisational Structure
Appendix 4 Directors, Staff ,Volunteers and Members of Tap into IT
How funded?
In the 2017/18 financial year our income was approximately £43,000
40 % of our services were Housing Association funded
34 % funded by grants (Neighbourhood Partnership and CGI)
24 % self-funding individuals
2% donations and ‘other’
A report on the Accounts will be presented at the AGM on 3/4/18.
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Case Studies
Clubs.
The following case studies illustrate some of the benefits people enjoy with our help as well
as some of the challenges we face in tailoring it to individual needs.
Case Study 1. I was staggered to discover from E that she is 98. She is a retired Nurse and
worked for the Colonial Service overseas for most of her career. She came along to the Club
at Kilravock for help with her iPad. Unfortunately she suffers from hearing loss and struggles
to cope in group settings so we arranged 6 'beginner' sessions in her own flat instead. It
wasn't difficult with her range of interests to practise looking things up online. She loves
reading but didn't think much of the choice of books brought by the mobile library. She
registered with the e-library service so that she can make her own choices, with some help.
She's also considering our assisted online shopping service for her 'big' shop once a month
so that she can still do her own shopping but without the need to ask someone to take her.
Case Study 2. D, a tenant at Gillespie Crescent,'graduated' from 'beginner training' at the
end of February last year. He has been growing in confidence in keeping in touch with folk
by email and web search, making good use of the Computer club. Recently he worked his
way through an Online Safety course with the help of Lloyds Banking Group 'Digital
Champions' who have been supplementing our volunteer team on Friday mornings. The
Gillespie Club is usually very well attended and lively and D appears to enjoy the 'buzz'. He's
now doing some 'one to ones' with one of our Digital Support Workers to get to grips with
online shopping which he thinks will be a 'must' for he and his wife in the not too distant
future due to mobility and other difficulties.

Case Study 3. G has been coming along to the Club at Old Farm Court for a while now. She
doesn't have her own computer or device and appears to have no intention of getting one.
She is very welcome at the Club nonetheless and does get a lot out of coming to it as far as I
can gather. She has physical disabilities and communication difficulties and my impression is
that she can 'tell' us about things that she'd struggle with otherwise e.g her interests and
family via google, the Facebook pages of her beloved library and her niece. It makes it far
easier, come the coffee break and at other times, to enjoy a conversation with her. I think
that this illustrates where our 'Clubs' can be of real benefit to those who face barriers to
communication and helping them to interact with others and avoid social isolation and
corresponding problems.
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‘Beginner’ sessions
Case Study 4. RR is an 80 year old lady who lives in Currie, referred by ‘Local Opportunities
for Older People’ (‘LOOPS’). She is a widow whose family, though supportive, aren’t local.
She doesn’t drive and generally only goes out when someone can go with her. The tutor did
6 sessions of 1 hour with her in her own home, using a tablet and mifi device and left these
with her so she could ‘practice’ in between sessions. Her particular interest is online
shopping so we used the Sainsbury’s site to get the hang of navigation online. Similarly he
picked up on some of her other interests and got her to ‘google’ these. By the third session
she was convinced of the benefits and by the fourth, had purchased her own device and got
broadband (-after we’d discussed options and with the help of her family too). She now has
an email address and has registered with Sainsburys. She and her befriender have started
coming to our computer club with at Old Farm Court sheltered housing complex in Colinton.
Case Study 5. SM is in his 40’s, is on the Autistic spectrum (- “Asperger’s”) and also has
mental health problems. Apparently he’d tried computer classes before but has difficulties
in social/group situations and generally in doing anything outwith his flat. Despite that, he
felt he’d benefit from being able to shop and bank and look things up online. His
Occupational Therapist referred him after finding out that we provide home tuition/support
and that I have previous experience in working with people with similar needs. Through a
similar process of tuning in to his particular interests, going at his pace and loaning him a
device and mifi he has made good progress. He put in his first online shopping order after
the 5th session and reported that all went well. We’ve now completed the 6 sessions and
left him considering options with the help of his OT for getting a device and broadband
connection of his own, continuing to loan him the equipment and offer ‘remote support’
with it meantime.
‘Complementary Services’ to people with additional needs.
Case Study 6. Help to people in ‘transition’ (-new device/operating system & programmes,
deterioration in physical/mental health).
BW is in his 80’s and has Dementia but remains very active with the help of his wife who is
his main Carer. Up until about 2 years ago, he could write, edit, send and receive documents
and email on his PC. Onset of Dementia and replacement of his old PC has left him deskilled
and disorientated but wanting to retain the benefits of being online. We did 6 sessions to
work out a way of doing this. By the end of the 6th session we’d decided to change direction
to using a tablet and voice search, focusing on his particular interests but being realistic
about the need for ongoing help. He is continuing sessions with us on a self-funding basis
(-transferring to his Self-Directed Support payments in due course). It’s helping him stay in
touch with family, friends, Clubs etc, filling the gaps left by his memory loss and maintaining
his interests e.g. digital photos.

See Appendix 6 for recognition of Tap into IT services in local magazines/websites
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A Tribute to our Club Volunteers and Board Members.
We have a tremendous team of 24 Volunteers including our Board Members, giving their
time and skills (-social,'tech', organisational and other)on a regular basis. They fulfil vital
roles from the moment folk arrive at Club to the clearing up at the end, listening, trying to
tune in to folk's interests and tap into what's available for them online. Thank you to all!

Corporate Volunteers. In June last year we developed a 'fast track' route for Lloyds Banking
Group Digital Champions (LBG) without the need for disclosure check and references since
it's relatively short-term involvement (approx 3 Club sessions on a rota basis) of
professionals from a trusted organisation who it is assumed have already done some basic
Digital Champion training. Also there is an experienced Tap into IT Facilitator at each Club
for additional on-the-job support. LBG Volunteers are involved in specific projects e.g.
helping our Club users to go through an e-learning course on online safety /introduction to
online banking. Good Things Foundation’s 'Get Online Week' 2-8th October was a real
encouragement with over 30 Lloyds staff offering their help of which we were able to use
17. At least the same number again have helped with the ‘Online Safety’ project and are
keen to support us in future as long as the Lloyds Digital Champion initiative is on operation.
We are very grateful to them for their outstanding contribution.
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Behind the scenes
● Our p/t Administrator, Dawn Exley, introduced at the last AGM continues to do an
amazing amount in her 7.5 hrs per week (-currently funded by a development grant
from the Lintel Trust). As well as involvement in many of the achievements listed below,
she carries out vital day to day administration tasks which would otherwise fall to the
Executive Director. These include regular communications with and administration
relating to Volunteers and Casual Workers;auditing and updating our entries on external
websites;most aspects of the finances such as invoicing, bank reconciliations, making
payments, processing expenses;providing performance and financial updates and papers
to board meetings.
● agreed and started to implement new Volunteer/Staff induction programme.
● worked out a contract to recruit additional ‘Digital Support Workers’ on a casual
work/’as required’ basis with pro bono legal advice to work out terms and conditions,
pay rate etc. Recruited our first Casual Worker.
● Administrator has also led on the upgrading of our monitoring system, by auditing all our
reporting and monitoring needs and working with a volunteer to develop a database.
● we were accepted onto the Scottish Charity register in Sept 2017

Looking forward.
In 2018/19 the focus will be on maintaining our current level of service delivery whilst
building our capacity to increase this significantly in a sustainable way from 2019 onwards.
Currently our Executive Director (p/t 8 hours per week), Mike Ellis also delivers most of our
user training, support and Club facilitation in the p/t role of Digital Support Worker (30
hours pw). We are seeking continued development funding for our P/T Administrator
(7.5hrs pw) for a further year and 8 hours per week Digital Support Worker ‘cover’ to enable
him to focus on capacity-building tasks (-as outlined below). Our financial forecast is that we
may require financial support over the next 2 years but it will decrease each year until Tap
into IT is self-sustaining by 2020.
Summary of goals from April 2018 (-full details in our Business Plan).

● Implement Monitoring system:from April 2018 gradually transfer data from current
spreadsheets to database & start using for monitoring and reporting purposes.
● Set up evaluation and staff/volunteer debriefing process
● Recruit as required to maintain staffing levels (incl. Volunteers)
● full implementation of Staff & Volunteer Training plan and provide additional briefings
in line with service developments
● Director/Trustee training especially for new Directors
● Internal Communication:establish a more effective and secure system of sharing and
collaborating on documents
● recruit a volunteer to implement our web and social media strategy, involving users,
staff and volunteers as fully as possible
● Governance:recruit a permanent Chairperson;further recruitment to Board of people
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with relevant experience & skills;increase Membership and their involvement at heart
of Tap into IT
● Review Services to Housing Associations with Viewpoint tenants /residents and staff to
provide services of benefit to all & more widely available.
● Improve our ‘branding’ and marketing with particular focus on Housing Associations
with a goal of 1 new Housing Association contract per year from 2019..
● recruit a Treasurer to the Board on a more long-term basis to lead on
○ Securing funding as required for the Administrator post and 8hrs pw Digital Support
Worker/Club Facilitator 'cover' to free up Manager for the development and
growth process.
○ secure grant(s) to fund 1:1 support in the community for those on limited incomes
/with additional needs.
○ review current fees & funding; ‘mainstream’ Complementary Services
○ Explore ways to increase 'charity' income e.g. from donations.
○ work with Administrator to improve our system of financial reporting to the Board
○ support the Administrator in the transfer to a Charity bank account (-reduced costs
and clearer accountability).
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Appendix 1. Why our services are needed
Social Justice/Equal Opportunities.
There is widespread acceptance now that the ‘digital divide’ is a social justice issue since
those without access to the internet or lacking the basic digital skills to tap into it are at a
serious disadvantage.  With it, people can maintain their independence and choice often
despite problems associated with age or disability by accessing the practical solutions that
the web offers, such as ordering prescriptions online, downloading library books, catching
up on TV at times convenient to them, exploring a whole new world of learning as well as
opportunity to renew old interests. Internet access can also help financially, through access
to better deals online, helping to counteract diminishing savings returns and decline in
pension value.
Despite such obvious benefits, according to the 2016 Scottish Household Survey, 67% of
those aged 75 or over do not use the internet. If we were to apply the national average to
Edinburgh (-over 75’s population of 35,600), it appears reasonable to suggest that there are
23,852 residents aged 75 or over who do not use the internet.

Combat Loneliness.
In addition to to tackling this ‘digital divide’, our services help to combat social isolation.
Statistics show that 3.1 million people aged over 65 have no contact with a friend,
neighbour or family member in any one week and over 1.8 million do not see anyone they
know in a month. Such circumstances are known to cause mental health issues. We enable
people to get online and in contact with friends and family through a service that is local,
accessible, tailored to their needs and responsive to what they want. Also by coming to our
classes and clubs, we are encouraging social interaction and involving people in communal
activity which all helps to counter such potential problems, boosting self-confidence and
even having positive knock-on effects on both diet and levels of exercise.

Applying New Solutions to Demographic and Socio-economic
Challenges
We are now familiar with the projections of a rapid increase in the ageing population - what
has been described as ‘the demographic time bomb’. Even the current demand is placing
huge pressure on traditional health and social care services, which at the same time are
under pressure to make cuts and efficiency savings. There is a pressing need to do more
with less. ‘Digital’ solutions offer significant performance improvements and cost savings.
Business, local and central government, health and other organisations recognise this and
are increasingly shifting their delivery to ‘digital by default’. Our services are contributing to
this process in ways which we will indicate below.
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Appendix 2. Current Services
Current Services.
1. Beginner classes and Clubs in sheltered housing, and other community
locations.
Help is provided to access the internet and to use digital devices such as mobile phones and
tablets. Clubs also provide opportunities for social interaction and fun. Currently there are 3
Clubs - Gillespie Crescent (Bruntsfield), Kilravock House (Oswald Rd) and Old Farm Court
(Colinton). Each has a Club Facilitator, supported by Digital Support Volunteers.

2.

Complementary Services.

We are also developing a number of complementary services designed to bring the practical
benefits of the internet to those with additional needs. Examples include help with online
shopping, support for people with Dementia to access videos or music online that can help
them reconnect with their past and keep in touch with others and one to One iPad/tablet
Accessibility Training for people with sight loss e.g. Macular Degeneration. We seek
partnerships with funders and specialist organisations where possible.
These Complementary services are indicative of the way we work. We do whatever it takes
to enable people to get the benefits of the internet and ‘computer’ use here and now. For
some, that will be the traditional digital skills training, for others, it will involve more of a
‘hands on’ approach.

3. One to one training and remote support to users in their own homes
This service is delivered through trained Digital Support Workers. Users pay a fee and at
present we have over 125 active 1: 1 customers throughout Edinburgh, most of whom are
retired/semi-retired. Remote support is provided via the internet and helps to resolve
problems that arise e.g. with opening email attachments, dealing with error messages,
adjusting settings etc. 30 minute 'sessions' are available Mon-Sat for up to 3 hours daily,
booked by phone, email or website.
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Appendix 3. Organisational Structure Tap into IT

Notes from Tap into IT Articles of Association.
● Members nominate and appoint ‘Member Directors’ at the AGM. One third retire
from office each AGM.
● Additional Directors are co-opted by the Board as required.
● Co-opted Directors retire from office at each AGM but are then eligible for
re-appointment.
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Appendix 4. Directors, Staff ,Volunteers and Members
of Tap into IT.
At present we have a Board of 4 Directors (+ 2 applications pending).
Bridget Stevens, Chairperson.
Formerly Director of International Summer Programmes for Continuing Education at
Edinburgh University, Bridget is Chair of South Edinburgh Arts Fair Association (which
organises the annual 'Spring Fling', showcasing activities and volunteering opportunities
for the over 50’s.
She writes for a number of local magazines and is actively involved in local government,
serving on various Councils and Committees such as Merchiston Community Council and
the South Central Neighbourhood Partnership.
Mike Ellis, Executive Director a former Social Work professional with 27 years
experience, from 'hands-on' to management of social care services for adults. His
knowledge of user need in this field together with an understanding of the obligations
and demands on Social Landlords and Social Care providers is invaluable, and provides
many networking opportunities and channels for referral of people likely to benefit
from the services of Tap into IT.
Sheona Hall, Formerly Head of Learning Support at Firrhill Secondary School, Edinburgh,
started with Tap into IT as a Computer Club volunteer. As well as relevant teaching
experience, which includes those with additional needs, Sheona has also been involved in
staff support and training together with strategy development and implementation.
Moray Rumney,  A volunteer at the Gillespie Crescent Club for nearly 2 years where he
demonstrated substantial commitment to helping people get online, Moray works in
electronics and mobile communications originally with Hewlett-Packard/Agilent
Technologies for some 30 years, now with Keysight Technologies as Lead Technologist.
Staff
Currently there is a staff of 3, all part-time at present.
Executive Director + Digital Support Worker/Club Facilitator. Mike Ellis, see above.
Part-time Administrator, Dawn Exley, brings over 10 years of expertise in
administration and office management. Dawn also has an MA(hons) in Sociology and 7
years experience in the voluntary sector, including sitting on the boards of charities and
achieving a PDA in Adult Literacy.
Digital Support Worker (-on a Subcontractor basis as required) David Jeffrey.
Digital Support Volunteers - currently assist the Facilitator at Clubs.
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Appendix 5. Membership of Tap into IT
We are committed to involving service users in the strategic development of the company,
as outlined in our “Articles of Association”. At present (March 2018) we are seeking to
clarify the role of Members in consultation with Edinburgh Voluntary Organisations Council.
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Appendix 6. Articles/Videos featuring Tap into IT
2/7/16 Daily Record, article “Pensioners get to grips with technology”
featured Barbara Ferguson (85), one of our 1:1 Customers from Ratho.

South Central Neighbourhood Partnership video, filmed on
30/1/17 at Gillespie Cres. 5 Users, 2 Board members.

Ian Murray MP visit to Gillespie Crescent Club 10/2/17 and
subsequent ‘Early Day Motion 945’ in support of Tap into IT

Receiving a donation from Waitrose ‘Community Matters’
thanks to local support.

Feature on the ‘Good Things Foundation’ website
https://www.goodthingsfoundation.org/news-and-blogs/case-studies/lloyds-digital-champion-programme

More on our website www.tap-into-it.co.uk
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